WANTED

Customer Testimonials

M

ars Supply is looking for customer testimonials and we want to hear from you! Did you know we
offer a wide variety of value-added services which include:

SMS
Vending
Programs

Top-Notch
Customer
Service

Experienced
Sales
Team

Keep-Fill
Programs

Air, Electric &
Hydraulic
Tool Repair

Custom
Bandsaw
Blade
Welding

Strong and
Engaging
Website

We are collecting testimonials for several reasons —Testimonials can persuade new customers to
start doing business with us. They can also help grow business with our current customers. All
testimonials will be published on our website, used in future marketing materials such as our
corporate brochure or other advertisements. Below are a few examples of testimonials that would
qualify for a FREE 20 oz. YETI® tumbler.
“Mars Supply did an audit of our safety supply management process and helped us set up a vending
and keep-fill supply system. Now we don’t have to take inventory each week, unpack boxes, or dedicate
resources to receive product and place it on inventory shelves. We are saving time and money thanks
to Mars Supply!” — Justin Fread, Pier Foundry
“We have enjoyed the Mars Supply keep-fill program for over five years. Their service is excellent. We
currently receive weekly deliveries of hundreds of MRO supplies. We are billed monthly with consolidated invoicing (eliminates a lot of POs). They are really on top of their game!” — Mike Lofald, Amsoil
“We have been working with Mars Supply for many years. We are very pleased with their sales people
and their dedication to providing us prompt service and attention to our tool procurement needs. We
use their Tool Repair Service for all our power tools and hydraulic tools. Plus, they consolidate our orders with a weekly delivery service that saves us time and money.” — Matt Maas, Turbine Pros
“The Autocrib has been a big time saver for the staff because the machine tells Mars when it is getting
low on a product, our employees do not have to manage and worry about restocking. The items in the
machine are picked by the end user, and a yearly review is held to see if all items are moving in and out
on a constant basis or whether we should put another product in the machine that might move more.”
— Ted Erickson, Komatsu Mining Corp. Group

Interested in qualifying for a FREE 20 oz. YETI® tumbler? Here is what you need to do:
• Submit your strong testimonial to our Marketing Manager, Pete Naleid. His email
address is pnaleid@marssupply.com
• Pete will review each testimonial and reach out if additional edits are necessary.
If the testimonial is compelling and applicable, Pete will confirm and send out 		
your FREE 20 oz. YETI® tumbler.
• One Yeti per customer — first 40 testimonials receive a FREE 20 oz. YETI® tumbler.

